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An Archdeacon In Politics
A meeting In support of the local ticket

bomlatby tho Peoples Municipal Leoguo

a Chlckerlng Hall on Friday even
tug Ono of tho principal speAker was the

I EflV Dr AMEtAUDBB MACKATSMITO an
archdeacon In the Episcopal Church

In the courso of his remarks the reverend
ccntleman proposed tadd three command
to the Doa1oue-

ElcyenthTliou sha always vote
Twelfth Thou not vot for evil men
Thirteenth Thou Bhalt havo gumption tknow who the evil men are
There may bo some people In the Protes-

tant
¬

i
J t Episcopal Church or In the community

Irrespective of their religious predilections-
whoj think this sort of talk shows good tasto
on the part of a clergyman I Is tbhowever that such persons are very

I hopnumber-
We might well be prepared for almost any

surprise from people who have the audacity-
to pretend that there Is In tho nominations
of the Peoples Municipal League any cle-

mentt of the reform of which the League
and Its sympathizers are ostensibly In

t search Tho nominations with the ex-

ception
¬

I of those which are also found on the
Tammany ticket consist for the most part
of tho names of secondrate politicians

We hardly expected however that any of
the clerical characters who have been so
prominent In the movement would go so far

At propose amendments and Improve-
ments

¬

of tho Bible at a political ratification
meeting Archdeacon Burnt may bathe

NnYork Tribune suggests at once witty
and thoughtful Iso It Is a pity that he did

I not put a broke on his wit and give a little
freer rein t sensible thought on Friday
evening might then havo realized that

I there 1but one character In history who ever
proporly added anythlnl tthe ten com-

mandment
¬

and archdeaconle was an

A Prophet of Republican EvI-
Ct Guanas BLISS was the mot prom ¬

speaker at the Republican County
Convention whic eventually ratified tho
nominations the Peoples Municipal

I League Mr BLISS never says anything
that is not worthy of attention and what
he said this fellow Republicans on Friday
cyenlniwas not only Important but true

opposing a ratification of the League
nominations CoL BLISS predicted that the
coalition ticket would bbeaten by thirty
thousand votes

No one In thi community has studied
municipal or national politics from
the Republican point of view with more In-

telligence
¬

t and sagacity than GEORGE BLISS
He knows what has happened for a good
many years in tho past and heImore cpa
ble than mot men of judging correctly
what will happen in the future There is
truth In his prophecy of evi to the Rpub
licans by reason of
which they have entered and we have little
doubt that It wilt bconfirmed by the result
when the ballots come to be counted on the
evening of the fourth day of November next

How Soon Will the Earth Be Over¬

peopled f
None ot the addresses made at the recent

meeting of the British Association has ex-

cited
¬

more discussion than the speech In
i which Mr RAVEXSTEIN estimated tho maxi ¬

mum population which the earth can feed
lJj and the epoch at which that maximum will

b attained provided the present lato
Increase continues Mr KAVENSTTINS

II

I
premises aro In part derived from the

f
computations of tho most authoritative

I geographers Those experts aver that
IIj the comparatively fertile land of tho
II ear comprises 23000000 square miles the

grass land or steppe 11000000 and the
IIt bardesert 4180000 making about 10000000
1 square miles In all They also say that the

present population of the world I 1468
IIJ 000000 and that it increases B per cent
ift every ten years Taking those

erante and also assuming that the average
If > all tho cultivable land upon the
It globe will not exceed the present average of
i European productiveness Mr RAVENBTEIN

ii reaches tho conclusion that 183 years hence

i the population of tho faith will amount to
about 0000000000 and that this will be the

I utmost number of people which the earth
r con feed

The objection t this pesslmlstlo conclu-
sion

¬
I Is that two the assumptions aro obI viously disputable IIs by no means prob-

able
¬

I that as population presses on the
means subsistence the piesent rate of In-

crease
¬

t will be maintained The czparisnca of
I France seems conclusive on that point and

even that of the United titates points In the

Imo direction In the decade btween8
J and 1810 although there was but ¬

gration our population Increased by thirty

f seven per cent On the other hand bj tween ISO and IHJO although there WW-
II a huge volume of Immigration the percent

Bgn of Increase was materially lower Iu-

Bouth America In Africa In the Russian
r obsessions Iu Australia and In British

North America thu conditions am no doubt
r favorable to lari expansion On the other
1 hand Iu China proper and In India accord ¬

ing t competent olburef the limit of
i coDulatlon has ncirly lel reached Ou ther whole Judging liy the change tuat nas taken

place since 1700 wo must deem It exceed-
ingly

¬

t unlikely that In the year 2060 the pop-
ulation

¬

of the ciuth ulll approach six thou-
sand

¬

lI I million
Admltli however that 182 yearn hence

i thl erlh may number of In ¬

I habitant compuUul by 11 r HAVKNHTKJN
we must olhlrl It unreasonuM to nbuumu
that the ell yield of fcxxl 5IIIIIy per ucie
will not pxcomj tlm prenuiit UlII uer

Tlieru U BII euorinouii illfTerijic buOle
n the 111IUCJ of a highly eultlvutml1

garden and Ihlt If tin IHt of farms mid
given a vaiit Incicnun of pomlutn It would
become worth nlillu to cultivuta ling trwt

p ot the carthtf KIIIUIO lllin a urden lIi
polntrd out liy tlm Lomton Jtminmiiit that
thefixHl tirulumlon ifI Din vtorldmUlitUid-
ouLil wlUiDiit any itnut dr1 uton the

r known ijiilli > ut UIIIOIWIOINI HIH jln-
hatiok mIIUI Nuw wjtnc nt fur

r illWng maUriul inuy ut any Itnur-

l hit Uxjn nil oiiiiuillon lit nItrogen

t from Hit slsnosephre now M UI1 B chunilut-
drutttn Inn win ClUMy that IIt will ooi one
day be rentllwl Alr tt lx wo Ilve uttwsr
UllixlthBt leuuinlnoii the aidlrIJIoullrlrlllm found II nnMtlon with

Arl In wjllnutfnjratmiwphrrlo-
bltrogen Wo lrl further reminded by tJje-

JCconomlitI that If all JJuwpe badJ Awiny
quid Ulu gUiui IIUUBM In irowrtlon to

ae Hr me In isis little island oftt-

UurIY tbe vitfoUtUi and fruit proilutx1-

fa them would augment the to supply
uffloleoUy to upporta ery Incrlut poptUullyu We way mid taut If wo cum

I
V

par Europe and America with Chins w
mUItsee that In tho feequarters of tho

fish culture Iis OB much In Its Infanoy as<lobI cultivation of food under RIM
Mr lUviwBTiux himself sugettat

the assumed disproportion population
nutriment might be corrected by the aban-

donment
¬

of animal food which compared-
with fruit and vegotblel1 a wasteful pro
uct ot the no doubt tat
leguminous vegetables and nuts are
nitrogenous substances and that chemists
and cooks might between them concoct a
highly nourishing and palatable diet with ¬

out reference t animal tissues Out fish
culture ao the cspronc of China shows
could bo rolled furnish a large
quantity of animal food without en ¬

croaching on the cultivable soil
It should also bo remembered that
the almost complete supersession
horses for draught purposes by electricity
a feature of the future already discernible
will sot free tho considerable fraction of pro-

ductive
¬

land now applied tthe support of
the equine race Although moreover In

view of these considerations thouse of cato
and sheep for food seems likely tlong
last the epoch twhich Mr HATENBTEIN as¬

signs a population of six thousand millions
It Is certain that when human beings are
once convinced that the consumption of ani-

mal
¬

t6ueslvolves togreat a drain on the

crths productive rouel the bovine and
ovine races will have to go Tho earth was
mode for man At all events that 1s a fun-

damental
¬

article of the Christian creed inot
of tho Buddhist

Mr EAVENBTTINS address to the British
Association ended with the admission that
we need not worry ourselves about his cal-

culations
¬

seeing that none of us will live tsee the day when there will bo no more room
upon the earth We may go further and pre-

dict
¬

that 182 yearshencotherowllibo as little
cause t worry abut tho disproportion of
population t athere Is now so long
as cimat conditions are not materially

Tho stat of things Is scarcely
conceivable under which the brain of man
would not devise tho means ot supporting
the human race upon this planet

Another Attack on Mount BtElias
The third attempt to scale the Icy slopes

of Mount Elias In Alsskawaa made seven
weeks ago Like Its prdoceor this effort
to reach the s was unsuccosfl but
It was noteworthy from tho
attack was made for the first time on the
east side of the mountain and tho explorers-
seem to have demonstrated that this Is the
most feasible route t the top Unfortu-
nately

¬

It was late In the season before the
mountain was relche and Mr KEn and
the survey party who figure-
In thi last exploit wore prevented by a ter¬

snow storm from reaching the summit
when a few hours more would probably have
made their success complete Ilakeonly
five days of September when attempt
was made and this according to Prof DALL
and other authorities on Alaska was at
least a month too late

Mr KEIIHS party did not make tho high-
est

¬

ascent yet accomplished the English-
man

¬

TOFHAU having beaten them In his
difficult climb on the more precipitous west
side In 1888 Mr KERn reached a height of

9000 feet while Mr TOPHAM twoabutyear ago reached an elevation of 11161
feet I Is almost certain that evon a
skilful Alpinist could not greatly sur¬

pass TOPIIAMS feat on the west side of
tbe mountain facing Icy Bay The re-

sults
¬

of the two attempts on that slope-
do not encourage further effort on It
and the experience of Mr KEIUI confirms
tho opinion which Prof DALL expressed
some time ago that the attack on tit Elms
should bo mado from Yakutat Bay the route
which KERR has been the first to follow

When KEBBS party landed on the north
shore of Yukutat Bay they were about fifty
miles south of the great mountain Before
thorn stretched 1 region of wonderful gla-
ciers

¬

which no one had visited previously
Krnn thinks ho discovered the mightiest
glacier In the world The vast Ice river
which he nnmed the Lucia glacier Is ten
miles In width and flows for twentylive
miles until It falls Into Yakutat Bay The
fact that this stupendous mass of Lee moves
toward the sea at the ratof fifteen feet per
day gives us an Impressive Idea of tho enor-
mous

¬

physical forces at work In those re-

gions
¬

As he journeyed toward St Ellas
the summits of the StEll chain on his
right hand were from 18000 t15000 feet In
tho air covered from basstopeakwlth great
depths of snow and solid Ice The steep slope-
of the mountain sides gives t those Ice
masses the tremendous propulsion which
carries them to tho Bea at a into of
speed rarely witnessed In any other region
Every now traveller testifies that this Alpine
district Is the best of all places for the study-
of glacial phenomena under powerful condi ¬

tions Here the warm air lull of the molt
uro It has brought from tho Pacific
against the toy mountains and leaves Its
burden of water In the form of snow which
hardens into Ice upon the slopes The snow ¬

fall Is therefore unusually heavy In this dis-

trict
¬

and In no accessible part of tho world-
Is a glacier manufactory found tequal that
of the Bt Ellas range

Mr KERn speaks also of the mighty
moraines that cover those glaciers and line
their sides VANCOUVFH described as much
of this region as hIcould see from the coast
as ° I barren country composed of loose
stones lie little dreamed that the enor-
mous

¬

accumulations of rook many pieces
weighing hundreds of tons were moraines
which had been torn from the earth In the
progress of the Ice and Cre forward to-

ward
¬

the sea Mr Interesting
map of tho region around Mount Bt Ella U

nearly half covered with the symbol be
uses tIndicate moraines

Mr Ems party started up the Kettle
Itlver from Hay here and there
crowning the glacier that are forced from
the neighboring mountain toward tbe sea
Jhuy found In this region ft PUBS leading be-

tween
¬

the mountlllntthe Interior Mae
1m Jllualy al of 6000 feet they
Iruok an Ic river which they named tho
Conrad glacier and after many perU while
uucendlng this glacier far up the east side
of Ht JUles they finally reached a might of
uoou fwt The summit WB plainly In sight
and IIt seemed to them that they could reach
It In a few hour It WM very nAt
ural however that at a time BU August it the weather soul Inter-
fere with explorations In regtn
awl a blinding snow storm prevented
further iirugrtu When th weather
cleared again Itheir provision wire r rlow viid they found t nCr tlI11 ID the oon t at the very lomlt when

icttmed almoet within roach
There seams tI little doubt that the

nszt party If equipped andeUrUwf
fceMwmbly will reach the top of lit KlUe by
thin rout other route that has been

UI1 seams to offer toy prowls of

urJI Mr1 Klwye there 1no doubt
that the ullnl I In United Hit terri-
tory

¬

though ft part of the I1s

probably Canadian The map UCUWUTBA

made of Uie mountain place It aleast
thirty mUss out of Lte correct IUubiL-

Ln

there II no doubt that we know within nar-

row
¬

limits the exact position of the moun-

tain
¬

The very careful surveys of 187 and
1880 practically settled the question of the
position of 8tElias and Prof DMA ex-

presses
¬

tho opinion that any error In the
computation of the position of the summit

less than a mileImucKunn Is correctly reported he at-

tempts
¬

tcut several thousand toot off the
height of Bt Elias which has long boon
supposed to bo our highest mountain Our
own best authorities fix Its height at over
19000 fet while the various British and

chat give heights of from 10000-

to 18000 fot We shall require something-
more definite than the telegraphic report
of Mr Kjsnns observations bforwe can
believe that BtElhu la to sink a humble
role among our mountains Tho fact II St
Elms Is ono of the few mountains In the
world that have been crt by
later observers with greater
than those assigned to them by the
earlier explorers There la little danger
that It will share the tat of poor Mount
Hood of Oregon In the various
report of explorers and surveyors has
gradually dropped from an estimated height
of 17000 toot to less than 12000 teot A

while ago an old farmer who lives near the
base of Mount Hood remarked that If thC
scientific men kept pegging away at the

the summit would soon becomemountamoro than a hole lathe ground

The G A A U
Undismayed by the decrepitude whic

seems to have fallen upon tho ¬

liance certain New Jersey farmers have or-

ganized
¬

tho Great American Agicutu
Union and this I their maniest

mmiu Adrtnlty has ortrtprtnJ ill AmeriCan
Mrtenltnrtt InurtiUl and where Ibrteems tebe-
BO bltarmant for the fortuno and oonJIlloni of arm
en ontild ot Ibelrown IndliUoal utcollecUre Ti

onro >i la manhood will nudom sad ilnnjlb where-

fore bll-
RO That we rtanlie onnetTti Into a delltwrk-

tlra >nd tmiwirrlnily reiolnte national
union 1be known u the Urnt Amirlean Airlcullurel
Union loyal to 1constitutional and patriotic princi-
ple of OUT creat repabllo itrenilhenlar and cementing
tbe bondi ot sectional union North South SaM and
wit by our common eaoie and lympalhttto InttmU
10 adjuttd La to lea no conflict et sectional eompeU
Lion end tlolm11Un4urfAer tie I resozeee lnthU thai enr moral terse
by a sublime coniliteney of symmetrical Integrity In
principle In moUree and rush euall bt tilt and p
proTcd throughout the whole nationI and where we
tin Ibdreed all mankind and rl In truth the
sours 1 dependence or aproiperlty meohaaloal
and commercial be It therefore

tfwoiwi That we know henceforth but one party or

prpOI politically and only vote LI one man for the
good of all u aimed by the union

The Farmers Alliance started with a pro
Imo a beautifully expressed and as

and benevolent humanefu ont
montathis When It nattempted

Alliance tspecific measures sucathe SubTreasury bil dloor canto
and splits and factions wrangltngs and
political squabbles raged We hope the
Great American Agricultural Union will take
warning by the fate of Itbig predecessor
Tho proper sphere of Partners Trust
seems to be benevolent and educational It
may not accomplish muc good In those
directions but at least can hold together
As long OB the Great American Agricultural
Unionists continue t pool tei man ¬

hood will wisdom and tbdeliberative Intelligent and unswervingly
resolute and tbloyaltall constitutional
and patriotic principles our groat repub-
lic their moral force by a sublime consist
ency of symmetrical Integrity In principles
In motives and In results will bfelt and

Dpproveby everybody who about
nfer they go Into politics they will son

go to 8mn h because class politics will not
flourish In tho latitude of the United States
Constitution Moreover any collection of
men however sublimely consistent and sym-
metrically

¬

upright that agrees to be bound tas ono man will become the worst sortvota political trades union and close cor-

poration
¬

The highdown language In which tho
Great American AalculurUnion makes-
Its first address public may give rise
to tho suspicion that some wag has been
satirizing tho Farmers Alliance but ac-

cording
¬

to the despatches such an organiza-
tion

¬

was formed at Burlington last wek
Dahlgren and Ills Work

While grateful honors are being paid to
the memory of ERICSSON for the services

renderby the Monitor the country must
what It owes to the thatornanc

the Monitor carried In her was
with DAUIXJIIEN guns mounted both on
wooden and on Iron ships that the navy
fought out Its part In tho civil war It was
the DAHLOREN gun which ahas been said

Hands off towhatovertrans ¬

atlantic nation may have meditte inter-
ference

¬

In the American cnnletNaval artillery at the present day has gone
far beyond its greatest achievement In
those times Smooth bores have given way to
rlllcs and cast Iron toforgedeteel Yet elnco
up to our civil war the heaviest jrtin mounted
on British ships had been the Mpounder
It can well b understood that tho 15Inch
20ton Dahlgron was for Its day more of a
wonder than the 110ton Armstrong now
With these guns America led the world 1quarter of a century ago In heavy ordnance
Just as with the Monitor she then led It In
battle ships

lbs DAULOBEir guns with their wellknown
bottle shape made thickest where the strain
In firing was greatest began to bo dev-
elop

¬

about I860 when DABLOBEH was IIn the navy Howitzers con ¬

structed on his system son approved them ¬

selves In actual service and In 187
hla desire the uloopofvtar 1lymouth
exchanged her former battery of eigh-
teen

¬

82pouuder for one JMnch eight
ton and four 9Inch liveton Ihel DAUixjntji
guns Bhe cruln DAHLOBEH
himself a mande and at¬

tracted great attention by her demonstra-
tions

¬

of IUIpower Batteries of DAULOIICH

guns then supplied to the six now
frigates Merrimao Niagara Wabash Min¬

Colorado and Iloanoke and thelest of the 0Inch 10lnou and 11

Inch calibre went on rapidly Hardly had
this provision been wade titan the civil war
broke out end thnow guns won quickly

to the bUltltThey first IIIwe tnlr efficiency when
the Union < hII1l by the Wabash
hombauieii SOd uJtre the defence of
iort lloyal In Ml With till
ordnani VAUUMur1 Meet WM armed Ilitgreat victory at Nw Orleans During
previous month had occurred the great
uavftl duel at hampton Itoade In which the
Monitor carrM two 11Inch lajjfrM
whit this Mtrrlmao luvdslf 9Inch V4UI
UIO guile captured At the Norfolk Havy
Yard and ftUo four UUOOM rifled gun It
U worth noting her that whit iituouuM-
WM ft Uwede by birth DABUHUSH was of
Biredleb dceoeot

The monitor WIuo wa armed with
DABUiKN > unwbu bdfOtand cap-
tured

¬

the Atlanta In the naval
operations In CliBrleeton harbor bttmonitor and the broadside no X
Ironside carrlod Dabbjrreaa the latter
mounting tou Uinch guns TheJ

Barge had Dohlgrena whoa she sent the
Alabama t the bottom FAnnxacrs Ort
had them Mobile the 15Inch guns of the
Manhattan making havoa on tho Confeder-
ate

¬

flag ship Tennessee At Tort Fisher
these guns showed their superiority over the

IAnorrlfewhich caused a serious loss

prmltuexplosion Ashore the Dahl
Kirns were used at Vicksburg Arkansas
Post and elsewhere-

To this record of the guns of DAHMRBH
must bo added his personal services first in
holding the Washington Navy Yard of
which he was In charge during the trying
hours that preceded tho war afterward In
command of tho South Atlantic blockading
squadron and also as Chief of Ordnance
both during and after the war Bear Admi-
ral

¬

HiursoN giving credit to Col Boiironn
and Gen PAIXHAN for their Improvement In
the form ot cannons and the proper distribu ¬

tion of the metal declares that It remained
for Rear Admiral DAHLOREK to produce
the perfection of form In tho gun so
widely known bearing hU name Af ¬

tar describing the manner In which

Icurved and rounded surface was made ttko the place of angular formalonl
adding strength to the casting says that

with tho Introduction of the DARLOIIEN
shell gun the transition of the artillery of
the United States Navy may bo sold thave
been completed When fully equipped Itarmament was superior tthat of any
navy In the world In these day when
American naval guns of a mor moerpattern aattracting attention praise
by their superior efficiency It Is well tro
call the earlier triumphs for which tho
country was Indebted tHear Admiral JOUN
A DAHLQIIEN

The Democratic Keynote
Manifestly our esteemed contemporary

the nd makea mistake In
attributing a stroke upon tho keynote to
tho first speech in tho Indiana canvass by
the Hon DANTJCL W VoonimEs delivered at
Gosport on October B

Tho principal theme of Mr VOORHEESS
attack upon tho Republican party was the

coin act of 18G9 Tho speaker amply for-

tified
¬

his pIton against that piece of legis-
lation

¬

by extracts from his addresses
delivered about the time of 11 enactment-
and earlier

But In ordertstrike the keynote of tho
Democratic campaign In Indiana or through-
out

¬

the United States Senator YOOIUIEES

must speak agai-
nRpublCn methods of providing money

Goverment do not offer a point
which can bo effectively used to upset their
party it la the way they spend It

The Great Steamer
Among the almost Innumerable races of

this unequalled season we are Inclined to
think that the contests which have really
commanded the widest Interest have been
those between the two great steamships
the City of Now York and tho Teutonic
As a matter of fact whether a trans-
atlantic

¬

steamer leaves her port alone or In
company she starts upon a race against
time her purpose Is to cross afast as cir-

cumstances
¬

will allow But fortunately for
the public entertainment tho sailing sched-
ules

¬

of the Teutonic and City of New York
having fallen upon Identical dates their
own contests have been simultaneous with
the result of giving us throughout the sea¬

son a series of racing exhibitions of unprec ¬

oent bigness and Intreetapart from great prntca
usefulness already demonstrated I taking
people and things from America Europe-
in loss than week these boats are steadily
carrying us all toward that Impressive and
Interesting vessel which Sir NATHANIEL
BAIWABT described In his address before
the Iron and Steel Institute at Pittsburgh
on Thursday last She Is to be three hun ¬

dred feet broad and a thousand feet long
and have sixty thousand horse power or
in other words and In rough figures she IB

tbo six times abroad twice as long and
three times apowerful as tho best of what
we have Silo will be indestructible be-

yond the anxieties of tho most timid
traveller She will be greatly steadier than
anything yet built and characterized by
the broadest sort of luxury Her chief Im-

perfection
¬

would of course be that her speed
as estimated wlbe no greater than fifteen
knots but wi bcertain of improve-
ment

¬

Means applying greater power
will be discovered and th1 majestic
monster of the future trly mistress
of the seas will before any great time-
In her development move Into the class of
flyers or beyond twhich the great twin
screw steamships we know now belong

Besides being an end unto themselves of
the highest value to the public the Teutonic-
and tire City of NewYork and their sisters ot
like power and are a meanssped tstlgreater ends and liner
And the energy which has been devoted un-

swervingly
¬

to shipbuilding In tho line of
constantly Incraslnl speed and safety Is
to be as one of the most useru
manifestations of contemporary

The New Leagues Name
This seems to be an obstacle in the road

toaBettlementof the trouble In base bal but
it should lbe disposed of without hesitation-

The name for the senior organization
among professionals should bo The National
League That was the title when base ball was
at the top of Its prosperity and reputation
It signifiesI the league of no man or of no
party of men but of the national game and
It signifies It better than any other title can
Whoever IB against Its use Is against the
national game tthe extent of worklullorof-or his own prejudices than baballIts adoption will stand tom nobody triumph-
or nobodys disappointment but for a cow
roonBonee vOWof its meaning and unquali-
fied

¬

ItrOt n t It reprell1
bthe Natlua Lealue and then

we shall either play baUled year or go
and see other fellows play It

Hear Dr WITMAM Kvnurrr talk In 1eeptluff the Democratic nomination for Con
gnu against Ur Ceitor Loooei-

Tlie tunit tl be UcKieur Tariff ut aol llit Cue
louj AdBUUUallee Mil lbs fttfxiHi tout kill Ila-

wbUk yevr prMeai uprM nlaU e litolaryiiy luur-
IU4 lue BeailiuI leglelatleel Hit vleleiilt tlulMiou-

nl ie Mael sad IU wbeleiait Melliif ut miialitit

1Isereu hell Ixiuiet iaaj rllyi II e saIoeU see
fuel of Itch 11511 > r lk > iiCwiIIil sJ fur to pie
real Ike rvlie of IIIlie wlixirlir rw ttltf1 tieer iris
I IMufpreoetfliijrevalleielvf Ibt uiejerlly ftblcu
fur tlKrutte vleleCl ee Ui4 urnlllr u Velio w

le14 Is cIL IiMtOf-

1Who said bat Ur JlIvsauri wu aMuum-
pJ 1Li a Psmomt of the soundest ton ol UI

TUB suN bite bad fruuent ICIIItr-pItbknuckle and mlm ii tUlk as
sivra It bad lo good korw

IDd has blrvli tlwr In rrsidinsforaiist-
ears of Bouieacletui who blunder lo lblrbusiness It hue HUM to Urleg tutu
punlebwebt a parir cf California bar hunter
who her found or say thai ban liitu H
ttree IB til world and with venwoux
gins It be saws off Uitgout ho ordluarr-
ewlUbln I iuJe iut <> iuBlihntnt for Ible
gross Uptltraol orfrB e Its ptrtr
011 to be hugged by blarufa scartb till all ID absurd aims latest lo

teimen cpaUtutlo nn uwuedcut

A
L

ot them Such a tree ought to bear the lottied
designation which the wit of the poet or the
Wisdom ot the naturalist could fashion for ItIt should flame from Its top like a banner and
burn there companion of IUD and stars when
the Icatree hnd fallen In the dust carrying

mighty burden of memories Unless
they have lied about Its sire that tree tooWhsro Istands now when TITOT tore down
walt Jerusalem and when PAUL stroTe with
the bat of Ephceus 1haoutlasted almost
everything In nature except the stars and tho
mounlalnand the saand with a record like
ths Impudence of a lot of stray hunters In
attempting to anoint It with the bears grimes
of baptism la almost as sublime the tree
itself a

The customs authorities are rending their
hair and garments C I some obliquity or ob-
scurity

¬

In the new arla law which defines the
Impost on duc lras Pew people apart from
frog circles may be Included epicures
and curators ot museums and owners of aqua-
riums

¬

wr aware that this solemn and vocif-
erous

¬

batrachlan entereclato ourforelan com-
merce

¬

at all aivor ded It was remarked
by ARISTOTLE released a number of these
animals from the old red sandstone of Btaglra
that at first seemed fosalliferuus concretions
but presently turned out to be ally and tilled
the cell of that phlloaonber with Arlstoiihanoan
cacophony that the frog was a coldblooded-
and designing animal and wa probably en
dewed with the power of suspending Its ani-
mation

¬

at wi whether embedded In the geo-
logic or at lore In the Macedonian
swamp Therewis certainly something un
canny In the chorus which they set up In the
ears ot the astonished philosopher alter a
silence which must have dated at least from the
time of DEUCALION and I he had summarily
swept them out of his presence as creatures of
demonic habit It should cause no wonder

Later philosophers and naturalists have
Investigated the characteristics of the frareleasing him sometimes from Impris-
onment

¬

In Immenne boulders of the tlsotal
drift whero he must have boon shut UD for
ages uncountable and all efforts to dU
001 or how he has lived through It end In
the conclusion that they know nothing abou-
tIt ARISTOTLES theory that time frog can le
alive or dead at wi and wake up whenever he
sees It hU so to do does not find mod-
ern

¬

suiiport but enough known of his char
actor to make It apparent that he Is a very
confusing subject for commerce An Invoice
of frogs scheduled aa dId might It ABISTO-
TLBS notion were true turn out to be alive

The Secretary of the Treasury would
have to make a new ruling on each Im-
portation

¬

and tbe vital condition of each
frog be tested by acupuncture and the gal
vanlo battery Thoro Is not enough rev-
enue

¬

In frogs even under the bt condi ¬

tions of trade to justify nil tIde bother and It
would save any amount of detail and trouble-
to have him stricken oft the tariff list without
delay Giro us free frogs

Gentlemen ot the Union League Cubshould deliberate In considering tbe
their relations with OoL BUEPABD one of the
most brightly burning lights of Ilepubllcanism
left In New York The Colonel has lately em-
barked

¬

In a new business that ot running 1newspaper full ot perplexities to tho uniniti-
ated

¬

and dlfllcult even for the expert Though-
a perhaps unfortunate accident has given rise
to some Irritation to Union League members
they should be satisfied that the gallant
Colonels foundations of gentility are unshaken
and his benevolence unimpaired

From all the Information yet ntore tho
judgment In the judgment In case
has the appearance of being a serious blow-
to amateur athletics

rZlllNZ utiuaa xuts COUNT
Tho GOTernor Declined to Atlemd the Eater

talnnent OlTon to the Vleltor
RICHMOND OCt 11The action of the Gov-

ernor
¬

In declining to go to the entertainment
gIven last night to the Count Paris has made
a stir in this city The Governor had a few
days before the arivaof the Count expressed
himself as Virginians taking any
notice of the visitor though it seems that this
opinion was not known to the gentleman who
gave the entertainmentCol Archer Andeison
Tho Governors declinatIon wa made the
more noticeable by tho Inot that be prom-
enaded

¬

with his wire in front of ColI Andersonsr-
eMdonce 1 shor time before tho entertain-
ment

¬

took Too Counts visit has 010-
ated souiotlilug of a win hare anyhow lbscountry papers Imve plti iied Into lUehmnnd
for Ito reception of tbe Count calnl It Hlcli
monO snobbery and the city has liutit-
cnort to explain that ih city has had nothing
to do with It the receptions having boon given
bv a Ifew Individual The crumbiers are also
hauling ien Joseph E Johnson oer the coals
for Ilandlnl the entertainment

Brooklyn Overcrowded School
The public school statistics in Brooklyn

show that of the eightythree schools thirty
seven are so overcrowded that nearly 3000
children have been unable to get admission
aim e the opening of the sihnola July The
rei eut reminding of the rule pronlbltlng more
than seventy pupils In any primary class has
nlloidcd only a slight relief new
schools will have to bo erected next Vra

Gee fuller Going Set
CniCAoo Oct ILflea n P Butler with a

party of twentyfive Including the lion James
OlinilsnexInltod HtntoiTreasurer Frank It
flherwln the lion Alhlon Little Iortlnnd Me
Paul Ilutleraud wlfr anti Ihl Generals niece
M IRS Webster arrived in auo this morning
The General en route loColorailo vvbcrehx
will siienil some time on his ranch and In tho
Ian Miguel mining district
Brut Her Brother to <III Cur Her On n Crime

ItrupaEroET Oct 11 Nellie Mahoney 15
years old stole an overcoat anti pawned It for

Sl Her brother was arrested for the theft
and on tier testimony was fined tU and
jail for thirty laia AIr two days Rftu
ment he found Ide Intercede ion him
thUd a conlesHlon from NIle resulted In her
arrest and her brothers e

Joecpk 1 Dulr Chief Justice
For a second time In Its history the Court of

Common Pleas Lisa a Chief JU8tet Daly
Chief Justice CharleH P PaIr
the new Chief Justice Iis Joseph P fr8t1nd

hoihe was made yesterday the new Chief
JustIce receiving tine voles of all of his atso-
cluttt
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A BttJLKCn ON TOtHTOZ

Open Letter In the loa if RnMctl Thnyer
Sr Pklln tlpnlVi CI rice rear
A matt Jurtg Is a national blessing Your

decision In tin case of pottles neaiised of sell-
Ing Count Tolstois book Krautzor Sonata I

and the consequent release ot tbe prisoners I

a
Is

Irdl to the American bench and relied
upon the t resldlng Judge The same

can bo truly saul of tho reasons for tho dooislon
Hut when you come to discuss the subject

matter of Tolstois novel touching the Chris-
tianity

¬

of Cbtlstendom Its orthodoxy Ac I
beg to OuTer from you as you differ from
Tnlfttot upon the nnbjeat of cellbixcy abring
opposed to tine sacrament of marriage In

Roman
the mother Gentle Christian Church the

Tolstois statement that ctllbicy Is better
than marriage and IIs a higher and purer state
of being and that It Is tho Ideal of a perfect
Christian life to which all Christian men and
women should aspire IsI In my opinion true
but It appears to you absurd and ridiculous
and opposed alike to Christianity and the Lest
Interests of society At the same lime you
admit that the early Christians held marriage
u a result of the lal If Indeed Iwa not 101 tho I thee
a confusion Ideas arising from wrong
premises that this argument rests upon 1 For
Initanco Tolstois position that celibacy Is
emphatically a Christian requirement you
must be fully aware IIs correct when looked at
simply fearlessly and logically from a Sorlp
tutat standpoint Jesus n tho author and

system was certainl-
ya celibate and as certainly taught cellbaay to
His disciples and they never taught anrtbloa
different to the people any of minis-
trations

¬

first or meL Your singular state-
ment

¬

that It Is ridiculous and absurd is not
lawyerlike

First and foremost IIs the question of what
Is or what Is not Christianity Its practical
apollcatlon and effect upon mankind whether
it be for the best interests of society or notis
another question Lit us have one thing at a
time It the fact that genuine Christianity
practically carried out will exterminate the
race la an objection to It why not let It stand
or fall upon Its own merits t It might bo sug-
gested

¬

orthodoxy teaches that there will
be a day of judgment when the dead bodies
of Adams race will all be raised one part to
be caught UP Into the air while the earth Is
burning un with the remainder Is there any ¬

thing Irrational absurd and ridiculous In
that Is there not an extermination of the
race equal to what will be effected by Igeneral
celibacy

The Hhalier order of people men and women
have for the last hundred years hold tand
lived out Tolstois Ideal of Christianity of celi-
bacy

¬

and of the abolition of private property
This Tolstoi finds Impossible while to Shakers-
it iis easy and pleasant lInt that all men and
women should become CbrlstansSbakrwe the Shakers do teobJesus and Ills disciples teach It On
the contrary we propose to do as tho
revelator John predicted t f divide the
great city of Babylon Into three parts Hey
xvi 19 one part to be Christians Shakers
another part to be Intellectual celibates and
the third to be married men and womenpar
and to propagate the raceto sow the seed of
man upon the earth the new earth In which
right will rule In It the land as In Judea
will bo possessed by all the people each one
sitting under his own vine and fig tree grow-
ing

¬

upon hie own homestead never to be
alienated-

All governmental offices to bo filled by male
and female intellectual celibates from the
Presidency down to Justices of the Peace and
their duties to be by thorn executed and per¬

formed These should be married to the State
It should be their tlmlrtholr household
Senates should be women houses by
men The third classmarried men and wom-
en

¬

should stay by the stul and care for their
own households tree m public burdens
These should strictly observe the naturallawof
propagation that is kept by interior animals
they should copulate for offspring only abiur
ing all unfruitful works of darkness as also
satth the Mosaic law by which Is a knowledge-
of sin and which law exacts penalties for all
Mxual sins Should not men and women abeing the head of the natural creation be the
most exemplary and not as now corrupt
themselves In those things which they know
naturally OR brute beasts 1 Thus did true
Jews and thus do true Quakers when they
obey Moses and George Ox Themselves
practising conjugal chastity they wore and are
able to protect their children and youth from
the sin of Onan the social evil

Education will bo equal and universal all

ehldrellolnl moths public schools from an
age 21 which schools should be

selfsupporting Industrial schools wherein
Industry in its various branches should be
taught and pr8tsd Then as Jews and
Quakers no tramps or poor people end
no criminals neither would a truly republi ¬

OlIn nation have any roorhousos or jails
any more than they would have an army or
navy Hygiene as the basis of morality
would banish disease quality In education
and In the possession of land would banish
poverty while the certainty of a comfortable
home to the ond of earthlife the dally bread
and water being sure would deaden compe-
tition

¬

and take the wind out of tho sails of the
wouldbo mtlllonalie who now ruins hundreds
of his fellows to appropriate to himself use
Ies ° ly that which Iis their very life that Is
society murder We have a social system that
ran1 s men and women foolish hateful and
Lat Inaone another

by His people Is seeking t substitute
therefor I system that will mako human be-

ings
¬

of al classes all nations kind reds nnd
tongue love one another iu their pursuit-
of happiness and to know that each Individual
man and woman will be happy just In propor-
tion

¬

as they make others happy When In
honor we prefer each other envy will Imve no
place when each one seeks anothers wealth
and not hU own where will be rich and
poor When no one looks upon a woman to
lust after her who wlllrrr And In do

Inlunto others as they should
do unto us there would be neither roaster nor
servant all will be equal And when we

wlpeawayull tears from all eyes joy and
rejoicing will be In heaven and upon the earth

tbe kingdom will hay come I
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WHAT la OOISO OV IK 8OCIKTT

The arrival of two favotlto ocean lIners dun
lag the last week has filled the city with so-
ciety peonle who have rendezvoused for din ¬

nor at Delm mlooa restaurant and for amuse-
ment

¬

at Heidis concerts or the Garden Thea-
tro Time Duke and Duchess of Marlborough
held almost a reception at Delinonloot en toe
night of their arrival and weie warmly Wei
corned br old friends Mrs Hoyward Cutting
and her daughter Miss Annie Cutting with
the Baron de Yrldro of the Belgian Legation
weie there on the same evening In company
with Mrs Brockholst Cutting and her sons
Miss Cuttings marriage to the Baron will
be solemnized In November Among other re ¬

cent nrrlvals have been Col and Mrs William
Jay Mr and Mrs L M Uutherfurd with their
children anti servants Mrs and Miss BchlelTe-
lln Mr and Mr Lewis Ledyard Mr and Mrs
Ilowland Pull and Mrs Clarence Cary

Newport society Is narrowed down now to a
very small circle but It Is astonishing how
rapidly and unceasingly that little circle re-
volves

¬

Mr Ghaunooy M Deuew was the lion
of tile hour last week lie was on a visit to
Mr Cornelius Vanderbilt and the entertain-
ments

¬

given in his honor wore as showy and
sumptuous as If It had been August Instead ot
October At Mr McAllister dinner Mrs I3 l
mont was among the guests and wore her
finest jewels A ribbon of diamonds at least an
Inch wide encircled her throat below which
fell her strings of priceless pearls with long
roarshaped pendants almost aa big as pig
eons eggs It Is doubtful whether there U
another necklace In the world so per
feet although among the heirlooms ot
the Montagu family which by the will of the
late Duke ot Manchester were directed to
bo sold for the payment ot his debts was a
necklace of 355 pearls one for each day In the
year every one of which was ot exceptional
sire and absolutely without a flaw Thou with
the diamonds belonging to the same family
many of which had boon among the crown
jewels of Eastern potentates should In the or¬

dinary course ot events have aaornod the fair
form ot the present Duchess who is said to
have felt the keenest disappointment In sur-
rendering her claim to them

Among other recent entertainments at ITew
port was a state dinner of twentyfour given
by Mrs Ogden Mills for Mr and Mrs Arthur
James ot England who are staying with her
at which the gowns were even more elaborate
and the jewels more superb than at Mr McAl ¬

listens Mrs James Is a sister of Mr Caven ¬

dish Bentlnok and was entertained by Mrs 7-

W Vanderbilt at a largo breakfast on Sunday
last Mis McAllister Miss Willing and Miss
Cushlng are almost the only unmarried belles
now left In Newport and the number ot avail ¬

able bachelors Is even more deplorably limited
The season at Loner baa diet hard this year

but the Wedding of Miss Tucker Col Anoh
mutys niece and Mr Francis Follett Binge
was generally recognized as the closing event
The sad accident to Mrs James L Barclay
which occurred only two days before the wed
ding cast a gloom over the village which even
the fair young bride and her troop ol graceful
bridesmaids In a church blazing with color
and heavy with the perfume of Innumerable
flowers was powerless to dispel Only a limit-
ed

¬

number ot relatives and friends were
present at the sumptuous breakfast given
in CoU AuohmutyB dining room the windows
of which command a panorama of mountain
scenery such as is seldom son elsewhere
Miss Tucker showed both good feeling and
good taste In electing to cross the Atlantic
that her marriage might be celebrated in her
own country and among her own people and
she had her reward In the plotnresqnenes ot
surroundings and In the hearty good wishes
that were lavished upon her by eager specta ¬

tons alone the country roads in her progress
from the village church to her uncles pIes
more than two miles distant

Mist Alice Chamberlain and Mr Lewis Stay
vesaat Chanler were apparently of another way
of thinking as they were married at the crack
London church for weddIngs St George
Hanover square The bride on this occasion Is
t daughter of the late W B Chamberlain who
married Miss Mary Remington and owned and
occupied for many years the house on Madison
avenue which has been recently purchased by
Mrs Brockholst Cutting Mr Chanler boasts
time distinction of being the grandson of the
wlknown Sam Ward wit and Tlveur and
also of the late William B Astor as well OB

brotherinlaw of Amilie Hives Chanter
A gay wedding on Thursday next will be that

of Miss Camilla Moss and Mr Charles Rave ¬

racier at Inllp L L A large contingent ot
Newport people relatives and friends of the
bridegroom are coming down for the occasion

The two sons of Mrs William Barclay Par¬

sons are now both engaged and the marriage
of Mr Harry Parsons and Miss Fanny Walker
will take place very shortly The engagement
of Mr Gorge Parsons to the pretty Miss Bessie
Webb has been only recently announced

A number of other engagements reports of
which wore Industriously disseminated during
the past summer have finally proved to be 1m-

aglnary It would be Interesting to analyze
the mental constitution of the Idiots who start
such reports and follow the chain of Induction
by which they arrive at their conclusions Usu-
ally the whole story Is evolved from a casnat
encounter or from mere Idle gossip and has
no basis worth consideration

Hunt clubs and hunt balls are nowcomlna
prominently to the front The first meet of the
Dutches County Hunt took place on Saturday
last when the breakfast was given at Mr
Archibald Honor fine residence at Hyde
Park VicePresident ant Mrs Morton Mr
and Mrs Hives Mr and Mrs J R Roosevelt
and Mr and Mm Samuel Colgate were among
the guests who afterward followed the hounds
comfortably In carriages

The ball of the EHSSX County Hunt Iis to take
place next Friday evening at Orange N J It
will be opened by a hunt quadrille of sixteen
couples this men In pink anti the ladle In
gowns harmonizing In color

The Tuxedo colony have selected AllITatlow
Eon for their annual festivity and as the tra-
ditions

¬

of the day afford great scope for fun
and jollity It will probably be one of the gayest
balls of the autumn In the meantime pigeon
matches and polo games for which Mr
Astor has given a prize ot a gold cup are go
tag on every Saturday

The Ovmpkanu races of the Bockaway ITnnt
Club wire run yesterday at Cedarhurst
Jonioe and riders were much the same as at
previous raves of the association and all the
fashionable contingent of Meadowbrook Law-

remI and Par llockaway several of whom
had been at Ih Wit bestr ball the night
beft rs were on the source

CliiularB announcing tbe approaching pub
llcatlon ot an edition deluxe of Mr Ward
McAllister book Society aa 1 have found It
havo rncintly been distributed among the
writers friends and acqimlntaucut of the mil
heal 40 Tho highest kind of embellishment
In tho Platter of paper arid tip i and B binding
In hick gold i ml si ver may an Important
liMit ire am nu the mtr lions of this purtku
Jar il1iqii of what will undoubtedly be ft
popular and widely leud book but whether
oven tlr MeAllUtir1 beet friends outsIde of
Vnudorill uid Aslom will car to statSl
ihauibvlvm of the fuclltl kindly eiUadtd-
by lihi uUlnhr M cub rib forllilnrbtUr
work is auruhiy doubtful snl the ventral
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